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     WILLISTON – After the presentation of honors and awards to some students in Williston 

Tuesday night (Jan. 4), there was some other business conducted by the five City Council 

members and the mayor. 

     One issue arose, though, after Mayor Jerry Robinson complained that his numeric score was 

not included in the final tally of average scores in the recent evaluation of Williston City 

Manager Jackie Gorman. 

     After a bit of conversation on the matter, the mayor was reminded that his numeric score is 

never considered because he does not serve as the boss for the city manager, according to the 

charter. 

     Likewise, the mayor has no vote on matters where the five members of the City Council do 

vote, although he has other duties. Additionally, the mayor provided no comments on his 

evaluation form for the city manager, according to records. Beyond all of that hubbub, even if 

his numbers were considered, the average would not have been altered, according to 

mathematics when creating averages from the five people who count and the mayor, who only 

counts for input and not effect. 

     The Williston City Council is comprised of President Debra Jones, Vice President Marguerite 

Robinson, and City Council members Elihu Ross, Darfeness Hinds and Michael Cox. 

     In addition to the evaluation of City Manager Gorman, other items that night included the 

introduction of a new business owner at the Williston Municipal Airport, some input from a 

business owner in downtown Williston and various city matters regarding the operation of the 

city. 

 

THE EVALUATION 

     As noted, The purpose of the city manager performance evaluation and development report is 

to increase communication between the City Council and the city manager concerning the 

performance of the city manager in the accomplishment of his or her assigned duties and 

responsibilities, and the establishment of specific work-related goals and objectives. 

     There is no notation, in the evaluation description or reasons, of the mayor’s relationship 

with, or to, the city manager to be considered in the evaluation of the city manager. 

     Overall, the City Council decided the city manager was performing her job well. Most of the 

marks were “outstanding” or “exceeds job standard.” The vast majority of all ratings were above 

just performing the job as expected. 

     City Councilwoman Hinds was the only evaluator to show an “improvement needed.” Hinds 

marked that under the heading “Keeps City Council informed about revenues and expenditures, 

actual and projected.” Hinds also marked a “2” (“improvement needed”) for “Maintains effective 

communication with local regional, state, and federal government agencies.” 

      Among the highlights of the many successes by the city manager during the past year was the 

hiring of a human resources director. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

     Beverly Berry, the owner of Eagle Vistas -- Agricultural Flight Pilot Training -- spoke to the 

City Council. This new business is located at Williston Municipal Airport. 

     Berry is operating a flight school for agricultural pilots. (A story about this new business is 

planned for publication HardisonInk.com in the near future.) 
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OTHER MATTERS 

     Marvin Johnson, a business owner in downtown Williston, said the potholes in the parking 

lot behind his business are worsening. The city leaders indicated an intent to see about repairing 

that public parking lot. 

     City Planner Laura Jones brought the City Council into awareness about a possible $4.1 

million grant from the Federal Emergency Management Agency to improve three lift stations 

that are in need of repair or replacement. There is a match required, and that is 25 percent. 

     By a 5-0 vote, the City Council authorized City Manager Gorman to sign needed papers in this 

process for the grant that will go on for three years. City Planner Jones assured the City Council 

that no agreements will be made with FEMA unless or until the Council authorizes it. 

     Among the other unanimous actions that night was WPD Police Chief Dennis Strow being 

authorized to list a vehicle as surplus and open for auction. That cruiser was wrecked after 

hitting a deer. 

     Williston Fire Chief Lamar Stegall let the City Council know that it will want to watch Florida 

House Bill 3019 because it includes a provision for $5 million to construct a new public safety 

complex to house the Fire Department and Police Department. 


